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new lease on life 
By Corey 1Yesidder 
Daily staff writer 

The Student Union Board of 
Directors approved a five year, 
$75,000 per year lease agreement 
with Spartan Shops to operate food 
services in the Student Union at the 
April 30 SUBOD meeting, accord-
ing to Student Union Executive 
Director Ron Barrett. 

Barrett and Spam Shops Execu-
tive Director Ron Duval reached the 
lease amount after conducting a sur-
vey of several other CSU campuses 
with food services in their Student 

Senior day victory 
Baseball salvages the final game of UC 

Irvine series with a 5-1 win Sunday 
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Red, white and blues 
The 11th Annual Fountain Blues Festival draws thousands 

to the sun and rock ’n  rollin’ fun on Tower lawn Sunday 
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Throw a party, get an A 
Popular SJSU art professor appeals to lighter 

side to spark creativity in his students’ work 
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Spartan Shops gets Gunmen crash frat party 
Unions. Duval cited Sacramento 
State and San Diego State as the 
main sources for the survey. 

Barrett said an issue from 1969, 
when the Student Union opened, 
was brought up at the April 16 
SUBOD meeting concerning unmet 
offers of contributions to the Student 
Union by Spartan Shops. The issue 
was put to rest at the April 30 meet-
ing. 

Terry Gregory, SUBOD recre-
ation director, noted at the previous 

See SUBOD, page 4 

By Steve Helmer 
Daily staff wnter 

SJSU fraternity members got a scare when 
their weekend party was disrupted by two men 
with guns stuck in their waste bands. 

Nobody was hurt during the altercation, but 
for a brief moment, "a lot of people were 
scared," Phi Delta Theta fraternity members 
said. 

The altercation started at approximately 
12:30 a.m. Sunday when one of the party crash-
ers tried to attend the gathering. According to 
fraternity members, the man passed by the 
party and tried to make his way inside. Mem-
bers said they stopped him from entering 
because he was not thought to be a Greek or 
SJSU student. 

"I was working the door when he tried to 
walk in," said Phi Delta Theta member Tim 
Webster. "I told him it was a closed party and I 
couldn’t let him in. He tried to walk around, but 
I stopped him and he walked off." 

According to Webster, the party crasher came 
back at approximately 1 a.m, with three car 
loads of friends. Four men got out of the cars, 
and tried to push their way into the party, while 
others waited in the vehicles. The fraternity 
members noticed what was going on, and 
blocked the entrance to the house. 

The crashers then backed off and two pulled 
up their shirts, showing guns strapped around 
their waists, Webster said. 

"I told them to calm down, so there would be 
no trouble," he said. "We then called UPD and 
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ABOVE: Margaret Dickerson, a library science senior. folkoss fencing freshman 
Gregory Medrano’s instructions during Saturday’s fencing demonstration. 
RIGHT: Dickerson prepares for her test to become a military provost at arms 
which will enable her to teach proper fencing techniques on three weapons. 
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Fencers take 
a stab at test 
By Claudia Flramkamp 
Daily Staff Writer 

Four SJSU students 
earned fencing instructor 
credentials after a test Satur-
day for SJSU’s Military 
Masters Fencing Program, 
the only one of its kind in 
the nation. 

Dr. William Gaugler, a 
fencing master and director 
of the program, conducted 
the military fencing commis-
sion, which consisted of oral 
and practical examinations 

before a board of fencing 
masters. During the oral 
test, the students answered 
questions about the theory 
and practice of fencing. In 
the practical portion. the 
candidates demonstrated 
their teaching skills. 

Fencing has three levels 
of credentials � the first 
level is called the Military 
Instructor at Arms diploma. 
Gregory Medrano, who said 

See FENCING, page 4 

Ancient Forest sows environmentalist seeds 
By Robert Drueckhammer 
Speaal to tie Daily 

Students, faculty members, and 
the general public got a taste of his-
tory Friday night as an Ancient For-
est Chautauqua was held in Morris 
Dailey Auditorium. 

The Chautauqua, an ancient form 
of entertainment designed to get 
political points across to common 
people, attracted over 75 people to 
its performance. This performance, 
designed to enhance the public’s 
knowledge of the destruction of our 
environment and forests, featured 
actors from throughout the United 
States, including Dave Yakima 
Chief, a Sioux indian from the Pine 
Ridge Indian Reservation in South 
Dakota and a cast member from the 
movie "Dances With Wolves". 

Chief, a spiritual adviser for his 
tribe, said he is currently trying to 
establish "spiritual healing centers" 
for the forests of the Black Hills 
area in Washington. Chief started 
the evening with an invocation in 

his native indian language. Chief 
then described the plight of his 
"people", who are fighting the log-
ging companies’ efforts to clear-cut 
in the Black Hills area. 

After Chief’s lecture, Rita Foster, 
a Redwood Summer and environ-
mental activist with the South Bay 
Action Committee in San Jose came 
on stage to discuss how the forests 
of the world are being destroyed not 
only temporarily, but permanently. 

Claiming that rain forest areas are 
being exposed to harsh amounts of 
sun and heat after being stripped of 
trees, Foster believes the land will 
never be able to support a rain forest 
environment again after being clear-
cut. 

After urging the group gathered 
in the auditorium to act out instead 
of just talking, Foster introduced 
One World Theater, an acting com-
pany from Seattle that featured a 
one act play describing the destruc-
tion of rain forests from the 
perspective of two insects. ’rhe 

play, which also featured a slide 
show, helped give audience mem-
bers an idea of how the stripping 
rain forests also destroys animal life 
in the area. 

After the play, Mitch Friedman. 
president of the Greater Ecosystem 
Alliance, came on stage to further 
explain the plight of animals in for-
est areas. Friedman captivated the 
audience by using slides to show 
regions devastated by logging com-
panies. 

Finishing off the performance. 
several musicians performed songs 
about nature and the environment. 

"It was so successful," said Steve 
Shunk, director of the Environmen-
tal Resource Center, the event’s 
sponsor. "It was the best organized 
event that we have put on since I 
have been here, and we attracted one 
of the best crowds so far." 

Shunk also said he agreed with 
the performers’ attitudes towards 
saving the environment. 

"As they said, you need to create 

action to get people involved. It’s 
more than writing a letter to your 
congressman or recycling. People 
need to get organized and hold 
fundraisers, or join groups trying to 
fight for the issues that we arc trying 
to pronxite," Shank said. 

Shunk even promoted drastic 
types of action, such as people 
chaining themselves to trees. 

"That kind of radical action has 
it’s place." Shunk said. "There are 
times when it is extremely effective. 
but there arc also times when it is 
less effective. If people want to get 
arrested for their causes, they should 
go out and do it. But they should 
first receive training in what they arc 
going to do, because their actions 
could be more destructive than con-
structive in the long run." 

Shunk said that a considerable 
amount of money that would usually 
go into hosting the event went 
straight to funding the actors. The 
actors were happy with the perfor. 

See CONCERT, page 4 

the San Jose Police Department. We just stood 
there and told them to cool out." 

After "shooting off at the mouth" for a few 
more minutes, Webster said, the four men load-
ed up in the three cars and left the scene. 

"I guess they got the hint that the police were 
on the way," he said. 

Right after the party crashers fled, both UPD 
and SJPD officers arrived on the scene. Accord-
ing to UPD logs, the SJPD stopped one vehicle 
for questioning. It is not yet known if any 
arrests were made. 

During the altercation, members of Phi Delta 
Theta made sure party -goers were safe and 
under control by keeping them in rooms and in 
the backyard, Webster said. "We kept them out 
of danger." 

Student heroes 
honored by A.S. 
Low-visibility 
student leaders 
recognized 
By John Bessa 
Daily staff wntar 

A crowd of about 200 people 
gathered Thursday night in the 
Student Union to honor 55 stu-
dents selected as the "un-sung" 
heroes of SJSU in the first of an 
annual tradition begun this year 
by the Associated Students. 

The "A.S. 55 Club" was orga-
nized to honor student leaders at 
SJSU who hold traditionally low 
visibility jobs, but make contri-
butions to the community that 

many people benefit from. 
"It allows people to have that 

moment in the spotlight," Nicole 
Anderson, A.S. vice president 
elect and co-organizer of the 
event, said. 

Speakers at the 7 p.m. cere-
mony in the union’s Loma Prieta 
room included former Mayor 
Tom McEnery, alumni member 
Alan Simkin, and A.S. Vice 
President Kristi Nowak. 

McEnery said it is important 
to observe the achievements of 
"heroes" traditionally not hon-
ored. 

"The heroes I see are people 
who day in and day out con -

See HEROES, page 4 

Presidential search 
on hold until fall 

While maintaining that team-
work is a key, Academic Vice 
President Arlene Okerlund 
would not commit to throwing 
her name into the hat for the 
position of acting president. 

After Gail Fullerton’s 
announcement Friday that she 
would retire Sept. 30 as SJSU 
president, Okerlund, Vice Presi-
dent of Student Affairs Dean 
Ban and Executive Vice Presi-
dent J. Handel Evans all said 
that they would work as a team 
over the next four months as 
Fullerton prepares to depart to 
Humboldt to live with her hus-
band and cat. 

Monday, Okerlund main-
tained her stance. 

Asked what she would be 
doing for the next four months, 
Okerlund said, "work for the 
boss." 

She added that it is "prema-

ture at this point" for her tc 
make a decision. 

"The (California State Uni� 
versity Board of) trustees 
haven’t made a decision when 
to start the search." Okerlune 
said. 

According to Fullerton, the 
search for her replacement is 
expected to begin when newly 
hired CSU chancellor Barry 
Munitz assumes the position in 
September. 

Ellis McCune, acting CSU 
chancellor, said that the search 
will take nine to 10 months. 

"It will probably be necessary 
to name an acting president 
while the search goes on." 
McCune said Friday. 

It is expected, by tradition. 
that Batt, Evans and Okerlund 
will be considered for the acting 
position. Batt and Evans were 
not reached for comment. 

Two-day student vote 
on $15 IRA fee begins 

SJSU students can vote today 
and Wednesday on whether to 
pay an extra $15 each semester to 
benefit university athletics and 
academic media programs. 

The instructionally related 
activity fee, or IRA fee, currently 
stands at S5 a semester. An Asso-
ciated Students referendum pro-
poses to raise it to S20. 

As much as two-thirds of the 
increase would go to athletics, 
with the remainder going to other 
campus organizations and func-
tions like The Spartan Daily, 
KSJS, art galleries, dance pro-
grams, radio -television produc-
tion and theater program 

SJSU’s student vote on the 
matter is only advisory � the 
California State University chan-
cellor has final word on all such 

fee hikes, said Blair Whitney, 
A.S. director of community 
affairs and ardent supporter of the 
IRA increase. 

"This is not an athletic fee." 
Whitney said, in countering the 
most common argument of the 
referendum’s critics. "This is an 
instructionally related activity fee 
that goes to academic programs." 

Cnucs argue that too much of 
the extra money would go to ath-
letics. The IRA advis, y com-
mittee set $10 as the ceiling of 
how much of the increase could 
go to SJSU sports. 

Students can vote .n front of 
Clark library and the Student 
Union between 9 a.m. and 8 p.m., 
and in the campus entryway by 
the Spartan Memorial binding 
between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. 
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EDITORIAL  

Shed some light on IRA 
IRA

 fees? What are IRA fees? 
The sentiment careens 

around campus as students 
come upon unexpected polling 
places. Most probably don’t have 
a clue what it is they’re supposed 
to be voting on. 
For those asking such questions, 

the Instructionally Related 
Activities fee referendum, if 
passed, would increase the fee 
from $5 to $20. The money goes 
to athletics, KSJS, the Spartan 
Daily, student art galleries, and 
other events and organizations. 
While we feel the fee is 

important and warranted in this 
age of slim funds at SJSU, we 
must decry the manner in which 
the Associated Students have 
presented the issue to the student 
body. 

But what’s new in the world of 
student leadership? 
Yet again we are presented with 

a screaming example of the cause 
behind the perennial scapegoat 
that is student apathy � slipshod 
leadership. 
Student leaders have a 

comfortable system going�they 
ramrod a pet issue through the 
A.S. while the eyes of the 
university are diverted by a budget 
crisis and then slip a referendum 

under student noses with little 
more than a week’s notice. 
The result will be an informed 

voting populus composed entirely 
of interested parties. Athletes, 
journalism majors, KSJS directors 
and disc jockeys, radio-television 
majors and others benefitting from 
the fee will show up at the polls 
and vote a resounding yes. 
Others, who will only see the 

dollar sign and don’t have the 
time to weigh the pros and cons 
may vote no, or more likely, not at 
all. 

So the referendum passes, and 
students will line up one day to 
find that, on top of a 20 percent 
increase in enrollment fees, they 
must pay another $15. 

prepare for a revolt. 
It is the responsibility of 

leaders to do the research 
for their constituents, present a 
clear and balanced choice for the 
voters and give them a reasonable 
period of time to avoid the need 
for snap decisions. 

But let’s give them a break. The 
members of A.S. are here to learn 
how to lead. You’d just think after 
a year of experience, they’d have 
come a little farther. 

REPORTER’S FORUM � 

� JIM JOHNSON 

Cartoon in bad taste, 
but still defendable 

Last Tuesday, an editorial cartoon 
appeared on the Forum-Opinions page. It 
depicted a football player dressed in a 
uniform decorated with what appeared to 
be prison stripes, and the number 15. 

Emblazoned above the player was "San 
Jose State University Spartans." Below, 
the caption read, "Team photos or mug 
shots only $15." An asterisk explained 
that the cost would be added to SJSU 
student registration fees "for your 
enjoyment." 

The "artist’s" point was obvious. He was 
bemoaning the fact that the already 
financially strapped SJSU students were 
being asked to pay out even more money 
to supplement the Spartan athletic 
program. 
Certainly a fair sentiment. It would have 

been much more effectively 
communicated had he been able to 
express it in a fair and unbiased manner. 

Instead he chose to depict the SJSU 
football player as a criminal. 
It is true that a few Spartan football 

players have had well -chronicled brushes 
with authority. But to characterize SJSU 
football players as mercenary criminals 
who are being rewarded for their 
misdeeds is patently unfair and biased. 

I personally think the cartoon went 
beyond the boundaries of good taste. 

However, despite my personal feelings 
about the "artwork," I also believe the 
"artist" had every right to express his 
opinion. 

Free speech is a most prized tenet of our 
basic constitutional freedom. 
To preserve it, sometimes we must 

defend the rights of self-expression of 
those with whom we disagree. The 
American Civil Liberties Union has 
defended, in court, the free speech rights 
of extremist fringe groups like American 
Nazis. 

However, there is a fine line where the 

right of free speech ends and offensive 
bad taste takes over. 

When 1 saw the cartoon, my first thought 
was "it’s harmless." Most people on 
campus will know that it’s an 
exaggeration. 

But to overlook the issue of how the 
cartoon makes the Spartan football 
players feel would be callous. 

I am not defending the SJSU football 
program. and I would like to think that my 
own personal feelings aren’t clouding my 
judgment. 

I personally think the 
cartoon went beyond the 
boundaries of good taste. 
However, despite my 
personal feelings about the 
’artwork,’ I also believe the 
‘artist’ had every right to 
express his opinion. 

1 realize, as next semester’s sports editor 
on the Spartan Daily, I have a stake in the 
matter. But, as editor, I will not hesitate to 
print news and opinions which are not 
flattering to the football program, or other 
athletic programs for that matter. I do 
believe that such reporting can be done 
fairly and in good taste. 
Many feel that college sports are already 
subjected to too much unfair scrutiny as it 
is. I am not among them. 

A letter to the Spartan Daily this 
semester complained that the paper was 
giving undue attention to the 
transgressions of the football players. The 
letter pointed out that had the offending 
students been members of the debate club 
instead of the football team, the coverage 

  CAMPUS VOICE-BLAIR WHITNEY   

IRA fee hike a vote for quality education 
On 7’uesday and Wednesday (May 7 & 

8), a special election will be held to get 
input from the students about the future of 
this campus. It is up to each of us to vote, 
and be heard. The future is ours, we need 
only to be heard. 
The ballot is asking whether the 

Instructionally-Related Activities (IRA) 
Fee, which has remained at $5 per 
semester since it was established in the 
late 1970’s, should be increased by $15 
per semester to a total of $20. It sounds 
simple; another fee increase, but one we 
can vote for or against. Before you decide 
though, read on, because this fee is 
different. 
This has nothing to do with the state’s 

proposal to increase student fees. That 
money goes to the state general fund and 
will not enhance, or even preserve, this 
campus from budget cuts. The IRA fee is 
a campus fee, used only on this campus. 

This $5 IRA fee is the only fee, of the 
$489.00 in fees that the average full-time 
student pays, that goes directly to campus 
academic activities. Thc money from IRA 
stays right here at SJSU, and supports 
programs that serve the entire campus, 
and that directly enhance the quality of 
education offered. 

What are Instructionally -Related 
Activities? These are academic activities 
that give practical experience for students. 
KSJS and the Spartan Daily are two 
examples. Many schools have journalism 
programs that don’t offer the extensive 
experience that SJSU students get by 
working on the Spartan Daily newspaper, 
which circulates 9,000 issues a day. Many 
schools have radio-television studies 
programs that lack a major market radio 
station such as KSJS where students can 
get practical experience. Theatre arts 
offers student plays. The music 

department offers many different bands, 
some of which tour and represent this 
school. 

This is quality. These are the programs 
that set our education a step above many 
other schools. In some people’s minds, we 
don’t need all of these expensive 
activities. Let the students get those 
experiences after they graduate, and let 
them spend all of their time at college in a 
classroom. 1 disagree. 

Let’s preserve and enhance the quality of 
education at San Jose State University. 
These top programs give our university 
prestige, and enhance the campus culture 
since most of them directly serve the 
campus community. Make a difference 
and cast your student vote on May 7 or 8! 

Blair Whitney 
A.S. Director of Community Affairs 

wouldn’t have been nearly so thorough. 
When the debate team recieves as much 

coverage of its debates as the football 
games do, then they can expect the same 
so-called "negative" coverage. 

It is not the point of the cartoon nor the 
possibility that the football program, and 
athletic department, might disagree with it 
that disturbed me. It was the use of poor 
taste to get the point across that was 
personally offensive. 

As the old saying goes, "Even though 1 
disagree with what you say, I will defend 
your right to say it." 

I just hope it can he said with a modicum 
of sensitivity. 

Jim Johnson is a Spartan Daily staff 
writer. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Thanks for cleaning up 

Editor, 
We, the residents of Allen Hall would 

like to express a public thank -you to Jim 
Schneider, Facilities Manager of the 
residence halls, and Phyllis Blackwell 
Duprc, Resident Direcor of Allen Hall, for 
expending the swift and thorough clean-
up of our toilet and shower areas. This is 
a response to Monday’s article 
("Residents of Allen Hall angered by 
’filth conditions," April 29) about the 
"filthy conditions" in the Allen Hall 
rcstrooms. Within 24 hours of a very 
sucessful hall meeting with Jim and 
Phyllis, the shower curtains were 
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replaced, the mildew was removed, the 
walls were scrubbed, and the shower flies 
were exterminated. Other improvements 
included replacing faulty urinals, burned-
out lights, and a broken stove in our hall 
kitchen. 

The clean-up effort, which included 12 
custodians and two custodial supervisors, 
is greatly appreciated by the students. All 
that is left is for Allen Hall’s 240 residents 
to respect each other and the diligent work 
put forth by the custodial staff. This work 
has not gone unnoticed, and we thank 
you. 

The residents of Allen Hall 
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Because many students are not on 

campus everyday. YesterDaily 
provides readers with a recap of 

the previous issue’s top stories. 

� 
SJSU President Gail Fullerton 

announced her resignation. Campus 

reaction was mixed to her 

announcement on Friday. 

� 

Dan Archibald, a former baseball 

player was sentenced to six years in 

prison for killing a father of four in 

a drunk driving crash. 

Today’s forecast 

Early morning clouds 
with variable high clouds 
in the afternoon. Highs 
near 70 degrees. Drizzle 
possible at night. 

Wednesday’s 

forecast 
Drizzle in the morning 
and in coastal hills. Highs 
in the ’60s to low ’70s. 

� National Weather 
Service 

Spurt aGuide 

SparlaGuide is a daily calendar avail-
able to SJSU students, faculty and 
Staff organizations at no charge 
Forms are available in the Daily 
newsroom. Wahlguist Library North 
?Room 104, and at the Information 
Center of the Student Union (Letters 
in the editor can also be submitted at 
Me Information Center) The deadline 
is /Oa in 

TODAY 
THEATRE ARTS DEPARTMENT: A lull 

AI play Writing Fiction 
Ind m Hugh Gills Hall 221

is.. Ti ’s’- -,-;m1,-,,nn is free 

cARFFR PI ANNING & PLACEMENT: Co -
’31i p m Student Union 

4 �,03-1 
A ,. ti AMERICAN CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP. on spiritual pa. 

� ;. St,id., � ji on Almaden Ron, 

PUBt IC RELATIONS STUDENT SOCIETY 
OF AMERICA � 

MARKETING Cl UP 

A, ado, 

MINORITY ENGINEERING PROGRAM 
,-re 7 p in F�180 

924-1876 
iorit;n�ill i COUNTY CAMPUS  

ART DEPARTMENT TUESDAY NIGHT 
LECTURE SERIES. ’ ’ � ’ 
r�rn California meta . t, 
room 133 call 924-4330 
ART DEPARTMENT STUDENT GALLE-
RIES: Student art exhibitions 10-4 p m 
daily rer (Tin^ m student galleries 
Pine Art....’44330  

CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT: 
Co-op --iitation 12 30 pm Student 
Union Ain ,iuen Room, call 924-6033 
HISPANIC BUSINESS ASSOCIATION: 
’lnneral meeting and election of new cite 
-is 630 p m Student Union Pacheco 

9P4 

ARNOLD AIR SOCIETY: Blood Drive 10 
ifl to, 3 p in Student Union Loma Pneta 
Room call 971-8652 or 924-2969 
GOLDEN KEY NATIONAL HONOR SO-

CIETY: Intorma,on 7)�ifile 9 am to 1 pm 
� Studer,’ ill 725-0687 

WEDNESDAY 
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT: 
Resume I 5 30 p m Student Union Alma-
den Room Interview Preparation. 1 30 
p in Student Union Almaden Room Orga-
nizing Your Job Hunt. 330 pm . Student 
Union Almaden Room. call 924-6033 
CAMPUS MINISTRY: Sherrie Berger Gluck. 
Illusions of Gender Identity 12 30 pm 

Washington Square Hall Room 109 call 
298-0204 
NATIONAL PRESS PHOTOGRAPHERS 
ASSOCIATION! Meeting with Bob I arson 
chief photographer of the San Ramon Valley 
Times 7 30 p m . Student Union Council 

WHY TAKE 
ALL YOUR 
STUFF HOME 
WITH YOU 
THIS RIME 

STORE AT U-HAUL 
and everything will be 

waiting for you when you get 

back in the fall. 

� Close to campus 

� Storage 

� Moving vans 
� Moving supplies 

LPHAUL 
I l)’1.7 The Alameda, Sari Jost -n, I Corner of Santa Clara 

&The Alameda) na 295-4884- 
Now accepting employment applications 

Summer 
Is Finally 

Here! 
1991 Summer Session Schedules 

are available at: 

� Continuing Education, ADM 107 

� Student Union Information 

Center 

� Admissions and Records 

Get Yours Now! 
Courses Start May 28 

and 
Continue through August 18 

Chambers. call 924-3245 
ART DEPARTMENT STUDENT GALLE-
RIES: Student art exhibitions. 10 4 p rn 
Student Galleries Fine Arts Building. call 
924-4330 
SJSU FANTASY AND STRATEGY CLUB: 

Weekly meeting. 5’30 p m to 10 45 p m 
Student Union Pacheco Room 

GOLDEN KEY NATIONAL HONOR SO-
CIETY: Information table. 9 am to rpm. 
front of Student Union call 725-0687 

SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL JOURNAL-

ISTS: Women working in the media dis-
cussion 12 30 pm Reading Room. WLN 
113 

THURSDAY 

REED MAGAZINE: An evening reading by 
our tnnKs hors d eurves served 7 
pm Spartan Memorial 

CHI ALPHA: Gospel presentation 1 30 
p rh Spartan Memorial call 924-8027 

GOLDEN KEY NATIONAL HONOR SO-

CIETY: Information Table 9 a m to 1 p n, 

front il Student Union call 725-0687 

ASIAN AMERICAN JOURNALISTS: Orga-
nintionai meeting open to anyone with an 
:merest ui accuiale representation of ethnic 
irundritu,-s campus rtindia 5 p nr G,/t1dP 

Pizzeria Restaurant call 279-3155 
CAMPUS CHRISTIAN CENTER: Essential 
mass 7 p in Campus Ministry Chapel 300 
S 10th streen call 298-0204 

COMMUNICATION STUDIES DEPART-
MENT r.1,��:: null competition 6 p m to 8 
yin HGH 231 call 924-5375 

ASIAN BUSINESS LEAGUE 6eneral 
sperial speaKer and elections 4 

p m Student Union Almaden Boors call 
996-9728 

PRE�MED CLUB: Final meeting and elec 
1 30 p m DH 341 

Associated Students in conjunction with the Center for Literary Arts Presents: 

1991 Ethnic Women 
Writers Series 

Lorna Dee Cervantes 
Poet editor. Author of Emplumada 

& Cables ofGenocide 
POOITIS of Love and Hunger 

Celebrating 

Cinco de Mayo 
Wednesday, May 8, 12:30 p.m. 

Spartan Memorial Chapel 

Free Admission 

Co-Sponsored by 
The Ethnic Women Writers Series Committee 

 1111�MEIMr 

Margaret Luna Robles 
Acclaimed poet, novelist, and 

performance artist 
Author of A Night in Tunisia 

Sj5111RTIITE SE 
UNIVERSITY 

Leave 
your mark 

LAURIE AIELLO 
MARKETING 1991 

Have your name engraved 
on a brick in the SJSU Tower Quad 

fountain basin. 
r I. I. I. I. .1 1.1 =Nom I. IN 1111 MI IM 1 

� F Ill out turn. clip ;yid rll,inl Op to 21.1 letters or numbers per H,14. fmn, 

� Maximum of two lines per brick. One line: $25. Two lines: $40. 

� Add $4 for Greek letters. 
Pleaw pr/xis clearly using cystatal letters. 

last Name 

Street Address 

Telephone 

Student 

First 

City 

Alternate telephone. I 

Alumnus a - Year of Graduation Masa 

Middle Initial 

State Zip 

Parent or relative of graduate Friend o SJSU Faculty or Stag 

Make check payable to: SJSU Foundation Fountain 
Mall your order form and check to: 

SJSU Foundation-Fountain Campaign 
San Jose State University 

TH 108, One Washington Square, San Jose. CA 95192-0139 

SAN JOSE 11A1’  I 
liommommmwmmommannommmummemommummimummemenuoimummuma 
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SUBOD 
From page 1 
meeting that Spartan Shops had 
promised in 1966 to pay $100.000 
annually to the Student Union for 
exclusive rights for food service. At 
a later meeting, in 1969, the Student 
Union accepted Spartan Shops bid 
for food service, and since then 
Spartan Shops has given the Student 
Union nearly a million dollars in 
unrestricted gifts. 

Spartan Shops did not come 
through on the original promise, and 
Gregory believed the other directors 
should consider the promise before 
making a decision on the lease 
agreement. 

"We voted to put the issue to 
rest," Barrett said. "Considering the 
gifts and cash amounts Spartan 
Shops has given the Student Union 
throughout the history of the estab-
lishment, SUBOD believed the lease 
was fair." 

Barrett cited the construction of 
the Student Union and the recent 
renovations to the food service area 
as prime examples of Spartan Shops 
as a tenant. A memo outlining all 
Spartan Shops’ allocations to the 
Student Union noted that Spartan 
Shops contributed $400,000 to the 

general construction and $750,000 to 
the bookstore. While the renovations 
project cost $600,000, Barrett and 
Duval both confirmed that SUBOD 
only contributed $100,000 to 
improve part of a facility the univer-
sity supplies to the entire community 
of SJSU. The other $500,(X)0 was 
covered by Spartan Shops. 

"We’ve been developing a more 
business-like relationship with the 
Student Union, tenant to owner," 
Duval said. "In the future, any reno-
vations inside the Student Union will 
be handled by Spartan Shops, and 
the Student Union will take care of 
any structural work to the exterior." 

The $75,000 lease agreement will 
take affect July 1, Duval said. The 
lease amount will be paid each year 
by Spartan Shops, but Duval 
believes the amount may increase 
depending on changing inflation 

HEROES 
Fro.a page 1 
tribute to their community to make 
their area a better place," he said. 

The 55 students were selected by 
a committee that screened each of 
the roughly 85 applicants, Jennie 
Reyes, A.S. controller and one of 
the honorees, said. The honorees 

FENCING 
From page 1 
he plans to pursue a human resources 
certificate at SJSU starting in the fall, 
earned his fencing certificate after 
practicing for about three years. 

"Fencing gave me confidence," he 
said. "The minute I picked up the 
Italian weapon, I knew it was for 
me." 

Medrano said that the sport of 
fencing requires both mental and 
physical agility. 

"Fencers 100 years ago consid-
ered themselves artists. Fencing is 
sort of an athletic version of chess," 
he said. "The masters like to probe 
out their opponent’s response � then 
try to set them up to repeat those 
responses and exploit their weak-
nesses." 

Three fencing students were certi-
fied at the second level in fencing�
the Military Provost at Arms. They 
were Library science major Margaret 
Dickerson, SJSU graduate John 
Sullins and Professor of Human 
Physiology Gregory Hicks. 

Margaret Dickerson said she 
wanted to learn to fence ever since 
she watched Robin Hood and Three 
Musketeers movies when she was a 
kid. Dickerson said she didn’t actual-
ly start fencing until eight years ago 
when she was 23, but she recom-
mendeds that others start practicing 
in their early teens if possible. 

The next step for Dickerson in 
fencing will take several years of 
practice, after which she plans to test 
for the highest level of certificate in 
fencing, the Military Masters at 
Arms, she said. If she succeeds, she 
is likely to become the first female 

"macsto" in the country certified to 
teach fencing at the university level. 

"Fencing is great exercise. It’s fun, 
it teaches patience, and you have to 
think a lot about what you’re doing. 
It’s a lifetime sport and a great con-
versation piece," she said. 

Gaugler said that since the pro-
gram began in 1979, he has issued 28 
diplomas. In 1988 the program 
received international accreditation 
by the President of the International 
Board of Arms. 

Graduates of the program have 
travelled to Italy to perform at Italian 
sports schools and fencing clubs. 

Two graduates of the program, 
Gregory Massialas and Peter Schifrin 
competed on the 1984 U.S. Olympic 
Fencing Team. 

According to Gaugler, "We’re 
training professionals� we can 
develop Olympic athletes here. And 

women can compete on a level with 
men here because fencing mostly 
requires stamina and intelligence. 
Technique is of the utmost impor-
tance." 

Gaugler earned his undergraduate 
degree at Roosevelt University in 
Chicago and in 1965 completed his 
doctoral work in Archaeology at the 
University of Florence in Italy. In 
1976 he earned his fencing masters 
diploma from the Accademia 
Nazionale di Scherma in Naples. He 
came to SJSU in1969 and teaches art 
history. 

Medrano said of Gaugler, "He’s 
one of a handful of men to teach from 
a group of the most awesome fencers 
in the world. I consider myself real 
lucky to be able to participate. People 
have a goldmine right in their own 
back yard if they’re willing to see it. I 
just couldn’t pass it up." 

"They really made people feel 
that their efforts are being recog-
nized," another honoree, Yogesh 
Chugh said. 

Chugh is a director on the Spartan 
Shops director’s board. "A pat on 
the back is all people want once in a 
while," he said. 

Arneze Washington created the 
occasion to honor students unrecog-
nized for their contributions. 

CONCERT 
From page 1 
mance and the size of the crowd, 
saying that the performance was one 
of the best organized they had seen, 
Shunk continued. 

"The chautauqua people said that 
SJSU turned out a bigger number of 
people than other schools, including 

Stanford, Berkeley and San Francis-
co," Foster said. "The South Bay is 
politicaly alive." 

Chautauquas, travelling road 
shows that helped entertain rural 
Americans, started over 100 years 
ago in New York. By 1924, approx-
imately 30 million Americans 
attended Chautauquas, the event’s 
organizers said. 

Yet today this tradition, called 

"the most important thing in Ameri-
ca" by Teddy Roosevelt, has almost 
died. However, according to orga-
nizers, Friday’s performance was an 
attempt to restart the historical tradi-
tion. 

This Chautauqua held it’s first 
performance in British Columbia, 
and will finish its 30-city run in 
Southern California at the end of the 
month. 

Advertisement Advertisement 

VOTE ON THE FUTURE OF 
YOUR CAMPUS! 

Shall the I.R.A. Fee of $5 
be increased to $20? 

Instructionally-Related Activities (IRA) are those cultural activities and events 
which enrich academic programs for students; they are directly supported on this 
campus by the IRA fees. 

The IRA programs supported on this campus include: 

� Art galleries 
� Dance programs 
� Forensics team 
� KSJS radio station 

� Intercollegiate 
athletics 

� Marching band 
� Music Progams 

� Radio-TV production 
� Spartan Daily student 

newspaper 
� Theatre progams 

The Current Instructionally-Related Activities fee is $5 per 
semester. The referendum seeks to increase student support for 
these programs by $15 per semester, and establish the following 

student benefits. 
Contingent upon passage of the $15 fee adjustment, the following additional benefits will be provided to students 

A. Free tickets (10 percent of seating capacity) to all campus cultural events sponsored 
by programs which receive IRA funds. 

And, in Intercollegiate Athletics, 

B. 5,000 free student tickets to each regular season home football game in a designated 
student section (this epresents one-sixth of the capacity of Spartan Stadium). 

C. 1,000 free student tickets to each regular season home basketball game in a 
designated student section (this represents one-fourth of the seats available in the 
Event Center). 

D. Free admission to evey other regular season event in all other intercollegiate 
athletic sports. 

l’olls will be open 9 a.m. - 8 p.m. and are located: 1) In front of Clark Library, 
2) Next to the Student Union 
3) At 5th & San Carlos by Spartan Complex 

TODAY & TOMORROW 
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erPA 
SAN JOSE The Pavilion 

CAPITAL OF SILICON VALLEY 
The Retail Pavilion features over 
50 specialty shops and restaurants 

and 300 car parking garage in 100,000 square feet. The Retail 
Pavilion was completed in 1988 and is located on the Transit Mall, 

providing direct access to bus and light rail service. 
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DOWNnTOWN 
SAN JOSE 

Cinco de Mayo Art Exhibit (May 3 - June 1) 

Exhibits featuring traditional Mexican art, 
textiles, ceramics, jewelry and ethnic fashions - 
all hand made including a photographic exhibit 

by Mary Andrade at Machu Picchu Gallery, 
El Paseo Court, 42 S. First Street. 

For more information, call the Gallery at 
280-1860. 

The Downtown Directory  

Want to know where all of downtown’s 
restaurants, nightclubs, hotels, personal and 
business services, entertainment and parking 

are located? To receive a free copy 
of the downtown directory, call 

the San Jose Downtown Association at 
279-1775. 

\ / Call the San Jose Downtown Association’s 7,...-�� 11 
24-hour FYI Line for upcoming events at 

295-2265, ex. #483. 

Spring Coupon Book 

Spring into savings with your free downtown 
coupon book featuring outrageous offers for 

restaurants, music, School supplies, back care, 
auto work, nail design 

and plenty more. 
For your copy, 
call today at 

279-1775. 
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10% discount to SJSU visitors 
alumni, faculty, & students 
Restored Victorian with 
spacious rooms & private ba" 
Gourmet breakfast & 
afternoon refreshments 

. Rooms from 575 595 

456 North Tt-vrd.’on Jose, Ca., 95112. (408) 298-35’ 
waux noor 

2 hrs. FREE 
� (w/validation.) 

FREE after 6 pm 
111110- Entrance for parking 

Step Out 
In Style 

Looking for a quality pair of 
hand-sewn leather pumps 
comfortable enough to dance 
the night away? 
Just step into Mariano’s 
and step out in style. 

vilic3tn 
(40H) 2t40�c,4 

RELAX, LISTEN TO JAZZ 
AND HANG OUT 
Live jazz latery Wednesday 
Throiigh Saturday. 

Continuous Satellite Coverage 
of all Major Sporting Events 

.����"--

� 
, 

Pk ��In 1,,m strofivv41 
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1 �1,irket 
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Take A Break After Class 
� Open 7 Days A Week 

UNTIL MIDNIGHT THURS., FRI. and SAT 

� 
’it 

,q�0 

12 I 

\ 

South 1st Street � 292-4698 � San Jose 
(Next to Original Joe s) 

711/11 f o r 1 
CAPPUCCINO 

V ANY s CAPPUCCINO 4 +IT A 7ND 

01 EOUAt. OR LE ssen vALut F RE E 
TMIS 

CERRO no 00409,0 ir.tft !Or 011.11 

14141 

OiSCOVEK 

SAN JOSE’S IARGEST 

SELECTION OF OP.,/ CD’S 

V 
EX 

liver 5,000 used CIEs to 
choose from 

� 
New & Used CD’s 
Buy � Sell � Trade 

$1 OFF 
ANY 

H GE CD 
� 19F SANTA CTAFIA ST SAN .1, 

Tvit ft 401 

Valtdatod Parktrig lid St Garne 

(408)294 0345 

snyf 4F5Ttor ,k,k5 APP(’ 

Liontgorrery
 t I 

Iheotre .1 

Ram Park 

FAIRMONT 

0 4Diurket 5, 

J ILJ 

1. Mariano’s 
2. Downtown Association 
3. Hensley House 
4. Gerard’s 

I 

5. Pizza a go go 
6. ABCDExchange 
7. Kinko’s 
8. Marlowes 

KEY FOR PARKING  
2 hrs. FREE 
(w/valida(ion) 

MI FREE after 6 pm 
and on weekends 

SeCu,d 

7,11 

1;itrh 

Hitt FitM urt iv thY 

135W. Santa Clara St. 
280-0707 

$3.00 OFF ANY

$2.00 OFF Arzzli" 

Not good with any other offer 
E xpt re s May 21,1991 
  _J 

For Those Not 
Content With 
The Ordinary 

� European Fresh Cut Flowers 
� Fresh Flowers For All Occassions 
� Gourmet Fruit Baskets & Wine 

� Custom Dry Silk 
Arrangements 

� Balloon Bouquets 
� Corsages & Boutonnieres 

2 Deliveries DailyAt The Pavilion 
All Major 

Allot 993-1311 Credit Cards 
Santa Clara Count Accepted 

Get a resume that 
does the job. 

� Fine Stationery 
� High Quality Recycled paper. 

20‘,( OFF ALL COPES 
()N usumE PAPH 
Valid on orders over $2.50. Must present coupon One coupon per 

customer Not valid with any other otter arid only at this 
location Expires 5/16/91 

kinkois. 
the copy center 

310 S. Third st. (A2osurci.VV9pou 295-4336 

1. 

a._ 
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SJSU pulls out final 
Big West home game 
13) Mark Smith 
Special to the Daily 

Avenging two previous losses to 
the Anteaters of UC-Irvine. the 
SJSU baseball team won Sunday’s 
game for the seniors, 5-1. 

Sundays game was the final 
conference home game for nine se-
niors. The win salvaged the final 
game of a three-game weekend se-
ries with UC Irvine at Municipal 
Stadium. The Spartans dropped the 
first two games of the series by 
scores of 2-I. on Friday. and 3-2. 
on Saturday. 

The emotional victory raised the 
Spartans’ record to 6-13 in confer-
ence and 22-2N overall. The Ant-
eaters are still in the Big West cel-
lar with a 5-13 conference record, 
23-30 overall 

Spartan senior Paul Anderson 
finished his college baseball career 
in style hy making only his third 
career start and gaining a four-hit, 
complete-game victory. The win 
was Anderson’s first of the year. 

"This is the hest way to go 
out." Anderson said with a big 
smile. � � I love it... 

Anderson’s performance was 
beyond the call of duty." Spartan 
coach Sam Piraro said. "He could 
have pitched three or four more in-
nings." 

The original plan was for Ander-
son to pitch only five innings and 
let the bullpen take over. Ile pleas-
antl ruined that plan hy setting 
down IS straight hatters alter a 
lead-off walk in the sixth 

Anderson "hit all his spots." 
Spartan senior catcher Charles 
Havel said about Anderson’s con-
trol. "It was pretty unreal.’� 

"Paul (Anderson) pitched to his 
full potential." Spartan senior 
right fielder Ken Henderson. Jr. 
said. 

This was the third consecutive 
complete game by the Spartan 
pitching staff. 

In the previous two games of the 
series. the Spartans wasted gems 
by senior pitchers Mark Ringkamp 
and Chris Martin. due to the lack 
of offense. 

The 4pm-tan offense. ha. been 
lacking all year king. WW1 the 
added incentive of playing for the 
departing seniors and the attitude 
of �we’re not going to take (los-
ing) any more.  SJSU exploded for 
11 hits and toe runs. 

I is c runs is a bonan7a for this 
Piraro said. 

SJSU jumped to a 1-0 lead in the 
first inning, on an RBI grounder hy 
senior Jorge Mora. who is hitting a 
team-high .322. 

In the third. freshman Mike 
Kostainsek ripped a double into the 
right -center field gap scoring both 
Mora and senior Steve Anderson. 

Irvine’s lone run came in the 
second inning when Anteater third 
basemen Bill Hardens hit a high 
hopper over third base, scoring 
right fielder Steve On. Ott reached 
base on an Anderson error. 

In the sixth. the Spartans picked 
up two insurance runs in a peculiar 
fashion off Anteater relief pitcher 
Scott May. 

Spartan second baseman Mark 
O’Brien stole home when Jason 
Bugg managed to prolong a run 
down. Bugg got caught off first 
base. with O’Brien on third, on a 
salet)- squeete that did not work. 

But O’Brien made the most of 
Bugg�s inattentiveness. 

In a run-down situation one 
� ’has to let his instincts take over." 
O’Brien said. 

"O’Brien got a perfect jump." 
Piraro said. "and we came out 
smelling like a rose." 

In the two previous games the 
Spartans’ offense did not smell like 
a rose, hut something foul. 

The first two games of the series 
were a microcosm of the entire 
season, as the Spartans dropped 
two heart -breaking decisions. 

On Saturday. a brilliant perfor-
mance by Martin was wasted due 
to untimely errors and "unaccepta-
ble’. base-running mistakes. 
according to Piraro. 

Irvine scored two unearned runs 
due to errors by Anderson and left -
fielder Pete D’Errico. The big 
blow came with two outs in the 
first inning. when VC Irvine cell-
tertielder Mike Goodease hit a 
double down the left field line, 
which scored shortstop Al Rodri-
gue7. Rodriguez got on bast. via 
AndL�rson�s error. 

First baseman Bryant Winslow 
scored later in the inning on D�Er-
rico.s hobble in left 

The Spartans retaliated 1.1 
scratching out two runs (ilf Ant-
eater pitcher David Bladlow. 

A Henderson grounder to first 
si.ored David D/ierski. and Pete 

WHILE-YOU-WAIT SERVICE! NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY! 

SPEC 
JUST FOR STUDENTS AND FACULTY! 

r , TIRE ROTATION 
1 & OIL CHANGE 

� r,re Rotator ,4 Wheedi 
1 � Drain Old OP 

� Install New Oil Filter 
� Add up to 5 Ots Premium Multi-
grade motor oil 

� Complete Chassis Lubrication MOST CARS L Check Fluid Levels 
Pap 6/23/91 J 11 NM MEI =MI =MI ,..., 

rMIN MEE INI IMIM IMM 

811�11 MEM 

BRAKE SPECIAL 
� Front Disc or Rear Drum 
� Install NEW Organic Pads or Linings 
� Resurface Rotors or Drums 
� Inspect Hydraulic Systems 
� Repack Wheel Bearings 

$79. 
� Inspect Four Wheels 
� Add Fluid i, Necessary 95 

REG I 

� ’Idiot brakes � Road test Most CARS Exp 6/23.. 9 ! 
Additional parts & labor Men needed al subWantIal arra cast Li, Show and Pads and tabor to install CAMRANIT f CI Metallic lining Extra 

11 MN MIMI il IM= 
11 IN= MEI IMO ME li 

; TUNE-UP SPEC1AL$ . � 6 Month / 6 000 Mile Guarantee 
� Electronic Ignition 6 fuel infected Cars 

Lep 6/23/91 66 8 Cat Extra 

MIMI 11 MIMI 11 MINI 

111�111 MIIIM MI= NMI 11111�1 MIMI 

Tire 
Rota Son 
Reg $14 I 

Oil Change 
Reg $23 95 

SAVE $15 

SMOG 
I� CHECK 1-1 

� MOO 
rill. � 

95 

Exp 6/23/9 

WHILE $24 

1IT! 
MOST CARS
 

� Celt I 

One’s good on most cars Not good win oh, h. � +ice 

COINENIEIIT f.5 TOP SERVICE 

ACOUTUNE 
& BRAKE 

Downtown San Jose 
E Santa Clara at 11th.St. 

298-7722 
Manager Lona Guy 

OPEN 7 30 AM EVENINGS riL 6 PM 

� 

Jeanette Glicksinan � Daily staff photoyi agile 

Spartan second baseman N lark O’Brien steals home during SJSU’s victory over t’(’ In inc. 

D’Errico (km,: 111 the 110.1 11111 on 
an infield single to second. scoring 
Mora. 

Martin was victimized in the 
third inning by Anteater catcher 
Neil Weingarten. After third base-
man Bill Hardens doubled with 
two outs. Weingarten came up 
with a clutch single to !eh. scoring 
Hardens. 

SJSrs hest scoring opportunity 

’5 as MIMI :Ind 

Henderson at second and third and 
one out. D’Errico struck out and 
senior third baseman Craig Jacobs 
grounded to second killing yet an-
other Spartan rally. 

Martin followed the trend of 
Spartan pitchers this weekend by 
getting stronger as the game went 
on. 

But Bladlow was lust a little hit 

licitcilii the Aniciiicis. 1.11111112 his 

relic Gabe Solle-
cao. ss ho siti. lied a ureic.s ninth. 
gained his fourth saYe of the year. 

A fri12141 Iiitliis es initn2 set the 
stave Is 1,111 Id(1-1.1,11 Wiled plICI1Ci’,. 

duel hem cell ’,1St ��. Riiicik.intp. 
7-5. 2 I l<  aid Aniealei sink-
erhallo Chi is Iluber. who e�ened 
his recoid Vk ith the ss in. 

\N. tilt the score deadl,.. ked it I-1 
is the eighth, lix itie so.-onit 

baseman foe Furalom a 55 ein v,ith 
an it- I lasthall. liittiiict it to lett 
dud s,ored pink h -runner Chris Fa -

lone %% ith the gaine-c� inning Int 

( tit I uessh,i . ill Lice 
aicht 1% al S.into Chid at 

Xhinicipal Skiditint stalling at 1 
F’ itt 

From now until May 30th save up to 
$2,096.00 on MacintoshfiLC and 

Macintosh IIsi computer bundles.* 

Macintosh 
LC 

Macintosh 
Ilsi 

� 

FLASH!!! 
We have recently significantly 

reduced prices on the 
SE 30 4/80 CPU 

all Macintosh Ilci CPU’s 
all Macintosh Ilfx CPU’s 

and 
Apple LaserWriter Printers. 

Macintosh LC 
Computer with 40 Megabyte Hard Drive and 2 MB of RAM, keyboard, 
12" RGB Monitor and Spartan Starter Kit. 
Academic Price $2060.00 SAVE $1 107M01 
Suggested Retail Price S1167th 

Macintosh Hsi 
Computer with 40 Megabyte Hard Drive and 3MB of RAM, 13" 
AppleColor High Resolution RGB Monitor and Spartan Starter Kit � ** 
Academic Price $3154.00 SAVE $1812.00 S240 

Suggested Retail Price 54966.(X) 

Macintosh IIsi 
Computer with NO Megabyte Hard Drive and 5 MB of RAM, 13" 
AppleColor High Resolution RGB monitor and Spartan Starter Kit *** 
Academic Price $3670.00 SAVE $2096.00 1159, 

Suggested Retail Price $5766.(X1 

These bundles are in stock!!! Pick yours up today. 

it Mac -a-Mania Event, Art Quad, May 7, 9:30-2:30 

San Jose State University, Spartan Bookstore Computer Department 408/924-1809 
� Ofir. gnol ins,, lolon). I 19,1 ll�no.p/. AprJ ii 19.41 oi Sem /toe Its,. tome. Sporlan 11.1.4e...f� i rnpoloof Iffeparunoni Oil., yowl ofw.o proNSIled Ivy low � of IS limy IA Ill. Dols fl�mor pod daso dr.or 

flower ( on.. Clop cm opt ’proem, end 40 huh Wider ��Pf eu Der. foto In,Jfl Keytamed I Itipluno, I Imo enders* arpolled nilon.e. o, mire or onolvo weoneff ono. or rm.. esek.n. � deem .� urn,I��� 

ffor.oln. rtell &meal, .,,,n4 runfl otplenuf nuoe...n 01990 Am leI omfonat it,, Amie Ow Amle Ow Apple ono Appleton. Si., moon ore we...* -mho’s’’’. of Apple ampule, Iro 
11.4 fa wood Mon 
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Spartans drop Big West doubleheader at Fresno State 

Spartan center fielder Dart di’. e’. hack 
Ii, a% nid the tag of Pacifir mid baseman I isa 

Ken Wong � Daily stall pnotograpnef 

De Benedetti during the lirst game of the Spar-
tans’ dmible-litiarler split Saturdar . 

Spartans win, tie 
against Pacific 
at Muni Stadium 

Daily staff report 

The 1 3th-ranked SJSC softball 
team say.. its Big West Conference 
recited &tip to 20-1 I -I with a dou-
hle-hcader loss al Fresno State on 
Sundar 

The Spartans. now 3I -19-i 
tuerall. dropped the first game 2-1 
lit 1.1 innings. The Bulldogs also 
took Game 2. hr a 3-1 score. 

Fresno State. 494( or erall. 
’mired 7 1 2 games ahead ot MSC 
in the Big West. 

MSC took ;1 1-0 lead into the 
bottom it the scVenth against 
Fresno State behind the pitching of 
Leann Flue’) But the Bulldogs 
Caine hack �%1111 a run in the sev-
enth to send the pine into extra in-

n"lg’se Frsno State pushed across the 
tO inning run \kith one out in the 

1 Lth inning 
Emery o Lint the %%hole v,�;.t tor 

the Spartans. The loss dripped her 
reLord to 8-6 this season. 

s !tit  played errorless hall in the 
’ iitic but three errors contrib-

Senior leftfielder seriously consistent for SJSU 
Nlora leads team 
in hitting with 
.3// hattino avo. 
It Mark sittithi 
(Jet0 till vvtiter 

bill Ilk:MA: 

th:si Mc’ the %%olds that S.ISC’s 
leading lunei huge \l. iii has bred 

this �C.1�1.11 .11111 11 11.1, 11:�11111:11 
111 .1 .22 .1� ci,p�N� 

Inito 
Ii Sam Pnarii said -Ile 

is set lolls oil u,licmisc intl do,:sn 
oast,- an at hat Ii,. has iii ’tic  s% hat 
he is supposed hi. unlike some 
piai. 

I he Spartan left tickler attrib-
otes his success iii hard oink tim-
ing the id I.e.’s( in lora goes to the 
i ’Nit is, le I ield tunic often and 
keeps his 1 I I I i I ion. sii.e 
has toadied in hini hilitilL2 the hall 

\ Iota has imprmed !remelt-
douslr hitting ir ith ii strikes. 
.1,111l1111’,/ 1111.11,11,1 

Pereinal ;Is/ bluer Tonr 
it 1111 nn ol the S.111 1 hegii Padies is 

\ � role model 

(;" flit Is ’Call �"nqS1C111... 
1k1111,1 s.11,1 IlL Lail L2ii II -4 one 
di L and then has the Lonhilenix to 
il11111  11.u.k the next dor .ind 2i1 
1550 hits 

Lamina! L. s hikn. K L n I IL nil, 

sun. ii ho plattioned u.ith Mora last 
sCIsuutt in right held. hcIP �1" 
sIt i�e .ird his potential. 

I ’Linde] son ’ ’puts pressure 
inc.- \lora said. It he gets tv,,, 
hits. 1 IF and get three. Also. oe 
help each other It  talking about 
Vu Lit is rr rong 

Joige \lora a first team all -
league perftirmer Sinithoestein 
College as :1 MTN/11101V cri:dils 
the ample amount of pto ing time 
with up his oxerall cowl -
don., 

In Ili. sophomore rear. \lora lut 
420 o ith six home runs and Ls 
Rlil’s 

Once again \ lora has led br es-
attipte . leading the tcani in liminc. 

home inns. 5. and RBI,. 19 

Instant T.V. replay overshadows Nick Price’s win in PGA tournament 
lk \ 1 \ ( 1 1 t.,..11 1API After 

’III 5, ill’ \ c"I’’ 
anolho MIA tournament 

I ILI! � llol it  hal ks ill hc iLttiLtlt 

bilit1 .11111111 111i 1991 141’4111 Nel-
son Classit. 

I lie tIiSilii IL mid iimusion ot 
!der Isom � instantleplar into pro. 

ie�sional iocishaditoed 
15 tiC � %1 111 

\ NIA lit:, 1�111n based liii in in-
stant ieplar k11,1 .Fooll Kite a stroke 
and hi, monictittim as he fell out of 

mum Sunda% ot /am-
’,alio; olio hadn’t oint .1 tourna-
ment in Anici LI sime the 198; 

’ � ii.., 111,11 .1 2-

1111t1i1 1%11 641 1i1 V, in the sp9l1.000 
lust priii ith a 10-under 271 1 ii�er 
the I Pt’ i.ourse at Las (:olinas. 
Kite’s -5 phi him ti�e shots hack 

’1 %rd. so norm’s fieeause I 
hadn’t \roil in sift It a long lime that 
I thought a IT \ I u. ranc or some-
thnig might lilt lit me Ow last too 
holes.�. Pr we said 

A Lianc didn’t tall on Kik, hut 
tele% ’sum helped kill his Lliances 
Kite. oho ’.son the 1079 VSCIA 
Ifolthr Ione, S1%41.111,111.1111) 
Jodi& o as 111110t1s 111,11 his 
lodgment rr as questioned ;mil 
II’. eroded 

I don’t Mink !der istun hai..111\ 

business inakin.2 .1 ruling iin the 
golf. course.- Kite said "Putting 
an official m the ITV) trailer is a 
eop out 

\ I ike Shea. tournament diredor 
iit the NIA Tour. said "I don’t 
111:1.cssaril disagtee A plarer on 
tele% mon is under the ere iit 
EV Other plar cr. oho aren’t tin 

:illocution aren’t on tele ision 

Kite hooked his tee shot into ilk’ 
it met on the ILI-rani. pa1-4 Ni, 
1 I It. lieliered his ball had car-
t ied , .1 uit,itI 1101111 n11 land on 
its H I he u al Plar mg 
partn. I’ 

CRAMMING FOR EXAMS? 

�99l Domino 

IT’S TIME FOR DOMINOS PIZZA7 
Call us! 298-3030 

pr-

 Any Way 
You Want It! 

$8," 
Order an gietininn l)tgonal "is It  pizz.tiihi 
your hocc of toppinp for just Sti 99 plus tan’ 
Get a second medium for only $4 (X1 more! 

olipon required Ell 

NY � DOW.., 4�0 -we ��� 

an la ODD OWN. .00, � 

� � VOID . � 

37(111 F Santa Clara 

r2___
 Large �  

-Topping Pizza 

$9??.. 
’ !N Our large Onginal Sqle 1)=4 with )iiiii 

, hake of us° topping} for just $999 plus II.  

Additional toppings available 
( oupon requirini IIII 

Me � ori.r..10.1 ern mot Nei AY* an O. lap ������� 
.� aim wean Oman moo ow...wave lar Owe1.. ������4 

����.� Ma/ fu anew 8,� swam aft«. 
LIT Good thru 5/ 31 

1111.�AB MI Imp 

Jorge \lora 

tiled to the Spartans downfall in the 
second game. 

In Game 2. SAC onlr managed 
four hits and one run against 
Fresno State. Lisa Waren allowed 
wren hits and two earned runs on 
the minim’ for the Spartans. 

On Friday. the Spartans %von the 
first game of its double-header 
against the Universiir ot the Pa-
uific at PAL Stadium . then came 
hack to tie the second gallle. 

After the Spartans collected I I 
hits and swamped Pacific 7-0 in 
the opener. the Tigers muscled 
their is a to 0 6-4 lead going to the 
bottom of the seventh and final. 
inning in the nightcap. 

But SJSC cattle up with too 
runs in the inning, and had the 
*inning run throon out at the 
plate. to forge a tie. The second 
game is as called after a scoreless 
i:ighth inning, with lb, score still 

In the first game. Emerr contin-
u d her recent stellar pitching el-
It ’its with a fire-hit. complete-
game shutout. Emerr struck out 
tire and stalked one. 

The big blow in her support of-
knsir elr . came when Roz Rios hit 
a three -run homer to gire the Spar-
Wits a 5-11 lead. 

Ni lcana Woodard slammed 
three hits. including a double and a 
triple. and Tracr Lopez and Darer 
Stapler added two hits each. 
Lopez also had two RBIs for 
SAC. 

In Game 2. Woodard had three 
more hits ;Ind Paula Lewis had 
throe RBIs. 

Although Spartan pitcher Mitzi 
Zenger Ahmed Ill hits. all six runs 
she surrendered were unearned as 
5.1SL’ made f irc errors. 

Emerr came on 1(1 pitch the final 
2 1 3 innings of the g.iimmc . :1111M - 
in); four hits but no runs 

Latin Jazz Wednesday 
By S.J.S.U.’s 

Award Winning 

Latin Jazz 
Ensemble 

Daniel Sabanovich, 
Director 

� Wednesday 7:30pm 
*S.J.S.U. Concert Hall 
*7th & San Carlos 
*(Parking in the 7th 

St, Garage) 
*Donation: 
General $5.00 
Student/Senior $3.00 

You’ve Sat in a Classroom. 
Now, Sit in a New VW. 

’W�v% 

It’s been 30 years since Bob Lewis graduated from SJSU --
Here’s what he has for you: 

COLLEGE GRADUATE PROGRAM  

� 10.5% 
� 0 Down 

financing OAC 

financing OAC 

No previous credit necessary! � No co-signer needed! 
Fleet pricing on all VWs! 

Come in now and see how an old alumnus like the Bobster 
can solve your transportation problems and get you on 

your way to a successful career! 

0 

Call us now! Ask for 
Steve Lewis or Jim 
Gilovich. your college reps 

911 W. Capitol Expressway � San Jose, CA � (408) 265-4400 

JAL DEFECTIVE 
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Blowing the blues 

Jill Rersdort and Alex Villa have a good time 
taking a break from the blues concert to blow 
hubbies. The concert was held Sunday after-

Features 

Ken Kwoic SpeC,a1 to the Deily 

noon on Tower lawn. To lind out more infor-
mation on the Fountain Blues Festival, see re-
lated story on page 10. 

Spartan Daily 

The ’Fish’ hold class at Cactus 
Itx Lori Sinslex 
Daily wen writer 

What can I sax ’ I’d looked lot -
ward to Saturday night hr weeks. 
knowing I would soon witness his-
tory in the inaking. I told every 
person I knew about this blazing 
hot four-man hand from L.A. 

And. after playing to a nooni 
crowd at SJSrs Student t ! 
Amphitheater. they were comm. 
to the Cactus. 

The past %% eels. they’d been I ,� 
105’s Featured Artist. Its ea, 
see �%If � .I first learned of IL 
after editing a lavorable revicv, �, 
their debut album. Have you 
waited long enough’? The hand I 
refer to is School or Fish. And 
there’s no other tv ay to say it t’S 

cepi these guys are ;ovesonm. 
impress’ . It y tiLl Made a mist,’ K. 
and missed any of their local 
shims. buy the tape of the sante 

nall1C, so you’ll know better next 
time around. From the first listen. 
you’ll he addicted. 

I’m thinking. OK. who do these 
sound like? The Replace-

ments � early slut t anyway. 
Anitther rev ievv I saw likened 

them to RI  and the Beatles. OK. 
[hat also V. 00, 

Actually . throvv all of the above 
into a Mende; .ind you’ll get some-

to ..l..11111. . 1 1.1. thing similar cl I- I 
But these guys till their own 

niche. Believe me - they are the 
next big thing. 

Saturday’s show was everything 
it should have been. Almost. Three 
of the four members played their 
hearts out. Sad to report. 111.P.. 
who normally whales on drums, 
had to fly home on Friday due to 
the death of his mother. 

As the remaining members took 
up guitars to start the show they 
warned everyone that they ’t1 
played this way only once before - 
that morning while practicing. 

I wondered how they were 
gonna pull this oil. but then came 

Poetry celebrating Cinco de Mayo comes to SJSU 
Faye Wells 

thaidi to Si. Del 
Two Mexican -American women 

%ill recite their poetry at l2:0 
p.m.. Wednesday. May 8 as part 
of SJSU�s Cinco de Mayo cele-
bration. 

"Their poetry evokes the cultu-
ral clash that Americans of Mexi-
can heritage frequently face." said 
Fehe Podillo. assistant professor 
of English at SAC. and coordina-
tor of the Ethnic Women Writers 
Series. co-sponsor of the reading. 

S1SI alumna Loma Dee Cer-
vantes sv ill read from early and re-
,:ent s’, irks, Her first volume of 
poems. ’’Emplumada... which 
adueved critical acclaim and its 
storks have been anthologiied 
Cervantes us the first NIcwan-
.American pt %those stork has 
been included in "The Norton An-
tin iltigx of St xlern Poetry .’� a uni-
� tr. !, -Il..ction that stu-

Lorna Dee Cervantes 
dents and scholars use. 

A San Francisco native. Cer-
vantes received her doctoral degree 
Ill literature from the I. ’ffiversitx ot 

unit. Santa CI a/. and cur -

:witty teaches creative viriting at 

the Um ersity ot Colorado at 
Boulder. She has lust published 
her second collection of poetry. 
’From the Cables of Genocide: 
Poems of Love and Hunger.’ 

Poet Margarita Luna Robles. 
� A Night in Tunisia... has per-

’tinned in the Bay Area regularly. 
She reads with her husband colla-
borator. the poet Juan Felipe Der-
rera. 

Born in El Paso. Texas. she 
lived in San Jose before moving to 
Fresno where she now teaches and 
is working on a novel Robles pre-
iously taught creative writing and 

Mexican -American literature at De 
An/a College. Stanford University 
.-id the University of Iowa. 

The May eighth reading is co-
sponsored by the Ethnic Women 
Writers Committee. the Center for 

lierary Arts and Associated Stu-

Nlargarita Luna Robles 
dents, 

Cervantes and Robles plan per-
formances with Herrera. David 
Piper and Francis Wong. 

It took Galileo 16 years to master the universe. 
You have one night. 

It seems unfair. The genius had all that nine Ink you haw a few 
short hours to learn our sun spots from i, itr satellites before the 
dreaded astronomy cyan 

On the other hand. Viyann gives you the definite advantage. II helps 
keep you awake and mentally alert for hours. Safely and convenientb Sit 
even when the subject matter’s dull. our mind 011 sta� rafor sharp. 

If Galileo had used Virarin. nr,Abe he could key mastered the solar 
SySit’M faster, too 

Revive with VIVARIN. 

VIVARIN 

Publicly photo 

"School of Fish:" Michael Ward. Dominic Nardini. NIA’. and 
Josh Clayton-Felt. plaxed the Cactus Club on Sadtardax night. 

to 111 si Ilse,. I Wail /id tiles,: 121.1. 
are so talented they could prolmhi 
put On a one-inan shim 

Tared &tun trails pro\ ’tied the 
essential hai’kground hanging. 
which allowed School of Fish io 
put on an incredibly light XIItor-

Nlixing up their set. as they ’ve 
done on the album. \kith sliuss. 
swimming acoustit al songs suit II as 
� ’SpeeiTtless.�� ;ind dm. 
mg songs such as ’Rose Colonic,’ 
Glasses.�� the tempimary 1110 hit 
note -tor-note pole, to in 

Singer Josh Clay ton -Fell swim 
centerstage v. it Ii the entwil ot 
alm tut 200 enthralled in his smooth 
voice and easily understood lyrics 
about j.tiled. 
relationships in � ’Talk like Stian12-

ers.- one of the hand’s hest songs 
They held off on play mg their 

big hit. "3 Strange Days.- until 

i10,1’ 111 the e1111 of 111,.’ sluuio Utu 11 

55 as 10St 1111e 111 111.111t 1101.. 11. 

pl.tyett.111C1011it 1.1111.1". -11st 

11111eS 111111 .11/1 1111: 111tt 11 111, 

111...2 I icy es ell iht’is ii .0 

01 ’1,1111..1 11..,i, 

Ulm* tut ( \ 111,11 

01111 51 1 .11 ills 15 1/11e Ilt 111t’ 

11010 111.11 es 10 Set’ lute 11111,1, 111 

t .111Se Is .111 5111.111 .11111 1.1111111.11 

11,1,1c 1,helill2 1 111se 111 tt 

it 110 

�1  

’Si’ St Hine this hand 111111. 

.110111111 1110’11 no ,I.iiiht pia \ 
hi.,:.12:1 %entre. And liii s lin, 

hiitv as tite it the , 
itillsit .111t1 the same tintnesst�, 

Ott I 1,1%-li 1.4 ilk 

111:�i Nt’1111111 II 1 1,11 101111 

.11,411111 �14,11 

BUNGEE JUMPING! 
Founding Member of American Bungee Asit ’at ion 

� Over 18,000 jumps supervised 

jJ � Over 3 Years Experience 
� Year Round Jumping 

_ 

NY � � $80/2 Long Jumps 
� Group Rates 411wagri" 

Valt/P9r 
BuNGEE For Free Brochure 

Call: 
(916) 583-7220 

Is 
Hospitality 

Management 
for You 

� 
An orientation meeting will be held 

for interested or prospective students: 
Wed., May 8, 

12:30 - 1:30 
Sweeney Hall #100 

Courses will be offered at SJSU in 
Hospitality 

Management 
beginning Fall, 1991, 

B.S. Degree Program Pending Approval 

Presentations by Faculty about 
the program and by industry managers about 

Career Opportunities. 
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Graphic art’s professor Smidt teaches with unusual style 
Smidt acquires 
inspiration from 
cultural situations 
By Catherine Steinberg 
Special to the Daily 

Early in his teaching career. 
Sam Smidt. graphic artist and head 
of SJSU’s design department. as-
signed his class a most unusual 
final exam: each student had to 
throw a party. 

"That was hack in the ’60s." 
Smidt recalls. "Things have gotten 
more serious since then, The as-
signment %% as indicative of the 
times.’’ 

And indicative of the person. 
too. Smidt, a big. burly hear of a 
man with a deep. gravelly voice, is 
a dedicated designer who draws his 
inspiration front the )) idest possi-
ble range of experience. 

"You can further our creativity 
byexposing yourself to just about 
any. cult ural situation. Smidt 
said. "Anything from studying the 
history of graphic design. to seeing 
films to listening to experimental 
music Its all influential, and any 
of those experiences [nay provide 
an idea... 

Glenn Matsumura. a former stu-
dent of Smith’s who is now a free-
lance photographer. agrees. 

�Sam is very concept-oriented. 
lie al a 5 pushed us to go beyond 

the expected. He’d make us go 
ihmugh these drills. We were 

en tell minutes to come up with 
.111 11IC.1 md execute a. hut we had 

to spend eight of those minutes ILL  
formulating the idea. The remain-
ing two wcrc spent putting it on 
paper.� � 

Wanda Hale. another old stu-
dent of Smith’s and u fifteen-year 
veteran of the design business. 
added. "He taught me not to settle 
on my first idea, but to push it and 
explore the boundaries." 

Smith’s single-minded drive lOr 
creating original designs. coupled 
with hard work, eventually re-
sulted in a profitable business. 
What started out in the early ’60s 
as a small studio "with enough 
work to just barely get by." 
evolved into Sam Smidt Asso-
ciates. a highly successful adver-
tising agency with such heavy-
weight accounts as Ampex 
Corporation. Syntex Corporation. 
Hewlett-Packard and Smith-Kline 
Instruments. 

Business was booming. hut 
Smith began to feel burdened both 

ith administrative duties and 
� ’accounts that I wasn’t partic-
ularly era’) about. I found myself 
not being able to concentrate on 
my first love, which is graphic de-
sign.�

He sold the agency in 1977 and 
built a studio in downtown Palo 
Alto. The address’? 666 High 
Street. 

"Actually. the real address is 
6fiti High Street," Smidt said. "I 
happen to own the building. so I 
Sfr is able to switch it. I like the idea 
beiause In nil a typog mph i ea I 
standpoint. W.16 is a terrific number 
to work with. Its a really nice pat-
tern... 

A pattern that emerges in 

’He taught me not to 
settle on my first idea, 
but to push it and 
explore the 
boundaries.’ 

� Wanda Hale, 
former student 

Smidt’s life is one of keeping 
husx In addition to his business 
concerns. he is occupied with tea-
ching and helping steer the course 
of the design department. of which 
he has been a fixture since 1965. 

"Graphic design has become 
extremely popular." Smidt said. 

When I started teaching. we had 
maybe 30 or 40 students and three 
teachers. Now there are Over 200 
students and 15 teachers. This is 
typical. Design schools across the 
country’ have grown, not just the 
department at San Jose State." 

Typical or not. SJSU�s design 
department has grown so popular it 
has become impacted. There is not 
enough space to accommodate the 
number of SJSU students aspiring 
toward careers in graphic design. 
all of whom must submit their 
portfolios to a stringent review be-
fore they can take all of the de-
partment., upper LIIVIS1011 courses. 

The re \ 11:310 is considered necessary 
not only to find the students w.ith 
the greatest potential. hut also to 
keep the numbers of would -he 
graphic designers to a manageable 

level. 
"It’s difficult to get in." Smidt. 

a member of the review commit-
tee. concedes. 

"You have to he very, very 
good. In a way. it’s too had be-
cause some students are late 
bloomers . . . I was a late bloomer 
myself. But by the time students 
reach their junior or senior 
we expect their work to he de \ d-
oped to the point where a truly pro-
fessional portfolio looks to he 
within their grasp." 

Smidt, who attended the Art 
Center in Los Angeles. may not 
has e been subjected to a portfolio 
rcsioN as a student, hut being a 
late Moonier clearly has not hurt 
his success as a graphic designer. 
He has won many awards from 
professional design groups in New 
York. Los Angeles. London and 
Zurich. His work appears in the 
collections of the Smithsonian In-
stitution and in the Library of Con-
gress. 

So, is there any single accom-
plishment in his career that Smidt 
is especially proud of? 

"I used to think about that kind 
of thing a lot more than I do now," 
Smidt said. "The thing rve come 
to grips with over the years is the 
importance of working on a day-
to-day basis. In  doing my hest 
work right now. 

Smidt pointed to a bag bearing 
the graphics he designed for Uni-
versity Art. a store in Palo Alto. 
"If lilt walking down the street 
and 1 see somehod carrying that 
hag . . . that might just he the most 

I11:4 tux I could 
11:1111e 

Chip Loven � Daily staff photographer 

Graphic design department head Sam Smidt review’s a portfolio 
by Enrique Wong during Smith’s Mondav portfolio critque. 

Classified 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
CAMPUS CHILD CARE CTR 

limrted number 01 
openings for summer 

sossion Call 249 2288 

tor more inlormabon 

DrPITAl SERVICES 
STUDENT DENTAI 

OPTICAI PI AN 

Enroll Now’ 

Save your teeth eyes 
and mon. loo 

Llnamngs and °Rice  
puts at no charge 

rut brOcnure see 

� S ()Intro. call 

b00.55�1725 

isi�NC IF YOUR KluCatiers with unlim� 
ned part-time income potential 

Call 408 235-09.7 tor a 74 hour re 

corded message Mat count 
flange your if.’ 

HE aniNc. FOR FUROPF 

THIS SUMMER ’ 

Jet there anytime with �1114141101 

to, S269 horn me West Coast 
�,’r,fl horn the Fast COOSI. IRV 

ported in NO Tones & lets Go’ 
AiI4HiTCH Call 212 064 7000 

pnora mu° x PARTY CI OTHES 

%EWING AND Al Troi�TioNs 

MEI ODY CREATIONS 
977 9565 

RENTERS NUTS". Do you want the 
landlord to rinp your security Oe 
pusr, ul do you want It bays 101 

lips on how to gel your seCUrity 

deposit beck 5�00 SS 95 

ichec� mot to OA Sea Produc 

lions BON 36178 DPW M San 

Jose 951580, call 408 166.3746 

.1 � BREAK in your avynNe come 

ow us Me CHRIS DAN SCIENCE 

OFIDANIZATION lit, our test, 

mony meeting., on Wednesdays 

at non, in ’i Mental.°  Room 

Student U  n� more rniorrna 

non car. n ,n�r� al . 1’ 1109 

AUTOMOTIVE 
itrekoba tioNs 

Compeittive uricd lor 
lilt Of your Milo needs 

Wheels tires & much 

more for art, quotes. 

all Orlando 970 8/77 

pager, Slew, alit’ 

it.. 97S-0810 ipagert 

1,1 Student 

P�i14 Dore I REP! ACE’ 

M. onto windshield rep... 

t 10.1 117 1436 

6 !If ARS trucks boat. I wheel 

er� motorman., by 1 RI ins 

DEL Avertable 1001 area now 

Call 4041682 ’,Ss 

Fel C I,.r� 

00 TOvOT� C080t IA III 1BACK 

5 toe., trindilidn 20001 

COMPUTERS 
ST *fir I 0001110 for on,’ fa WISP 

"likes who make. sells Pi 

products in a pert,Cipaino� to, 

()vote �Eff M2002 191 Cali 

Thorn. at 140Ii� 071 Intl 

FOR SALE 
ARE vol. A NICE guy but 

Wish women refilited 

mid Wi. you had en 

Ai! 1101 DATING WE’ get 

the DATING AND sou Al1  

SUCCESS Coursebook 

Realwilic applicable 

print ipleR Add,  

MI issues loom 1reS0 

in right to frothing 

women Oul Not tttlht’y 

not magic 0010 Step KV 
Slop � ow se documented 

larccesttul men 

’.994 57 pall 10 day 

,duranly What do Yr.’ 

nave 10 Wee, 

Co No. t 996 los Gatos 

95031eta,n PecliegIng’ 

REDS’ MATTRESS SETS New Twin 

5115 nih 595 Owen Otis King 

Sta0 You gel both pi.. Bunk 

bed. daybeds Meath.. 590$ 

up mew, motor noestand 

hendbOard Four piece bedreem 
Oct 5199 Chest of drewers 

1-115i74SgO00 

We will beat anyone s prices" 

F4R1DGESTONE 10-SPEED BIKE 

Great shape recently tuned 

5125080 Gabby 291-76031days/ 

HOUSEHOL 0 FURNISHINGS 
Rest pricell Or groups and mul-

note purchases Complete bdrrn 

set w needbeard dresser mirror 

Chest mot-attend Kitchen nook 
I or Ito fir Bookshelf lamps mod. 

Utar wor0 unit ha TV baby Wel-
ter ion speed bikes chrm glass 

!able oak Complete heated wale, 

bed seta sleeper washing me -

Chine YlIChen tables retrigerator 

vondow Cov�rings sCreen 6001 

and wood door Ille cabinet beige 

Carpel work desk Stereo *pulp 
mem arrim Super 8 projector won 

sc�eon TV chairs Call 25e4906 

HELP WANTED 
IvisT JOBS ror Inc FNvIRON 

MEN? Ps. laws to stop air ph, 

tution water pollution and pest. 

did. poisoning Semester 13 
summer lobs career Oppertuni� 

ties earn SO learn about In. i,. 

sues call DANA 14151323-5364 

ACTIVISTS 

SUMMER & CAREER JOBS 
Fight toll toxic.... environment 
and gel paid Earth Day is avert 
day’ The Salcon haley Towcs Co. 

airtron ranked as one fat tne na-
tion s top ten most ettecttve 

grassroots organizations is hin 

mg concerned er Irculate people 
tot community outreach poti� 
lion. Treining irlIvel A too bone 
nts Attend a net 1 COnterenC�’ 
Cell 788 70821 0 F 

ALL SHIFTS �0�11. f 

No experience necessary 
57 SIS hr to start 

WEEK3 ’V PAY 

lull OMe or part tint* 

Apply elanday Today 

flamto 5 pm 

Full benefits 

Credit Union 

Medical Insurance 

ANGU�RD SECURITY SVCS 

1217 Scott Blvd 

Santa Clara C� 

14081727 9793 

between San Tomas 010011 

COUNSEL OR DIRECT CARE 

Start needed at local 

reSidentiel leC1111100 

to, young adults & 

adolescents w autism 

& related disabilit 

ies FT PT powlions 

avarl Starl 56-56 25 now 

Call 14081448- 3953 

GREAT .1019" Work with people Sea 

Reitman al The Revert, two.. 

Hotel 0 T eves & wknds Possible 
F T flours lot summer 1070 

Rad,. I n Milpitas interseclion 

080$ Montag. Pa04,0 Apply 

.n per mitts item 9prn 

.1085 IN PARADISE 

Learn 000 10 obtain eyciong 

nee cereers with Cl OR MID 

ctuiseitnes and other tropical 

resOrt� I., our intormanye 

guide snow yOU hOW Send 

S6 95 to � & M Publications 
C) Box 1779 Santa Clara 

Cs 95055 

MODFI SEARCH flt C011mopoliten 
intemauorfp modeling agency 
waking 11 F tor telynion print 

ono TO commercial work no, 

tree eyetualion Call 37e 6090 

NEEDED MEN JO 35 yr MO to 

participate in a S week study 
ot adaptations to altitude Frea 

food trantportelion and lodging 

Completion of study pays 57000 

1/131493.5000 1.78 

PART TIME FL I, x1111. f HOURS 
Easy bite word PrOCesting SO SO 

57 00 hr Near SJSU Ask tor Rill 

or Oen .1 792 11305 or 792.1130 

PART TIME’ INTERN�TIONAl RETAIL 
CHAIN tin business moot 18881 

h. 200 lull and parl tIm. pos� 

lions in retail sales end cuslom*, 
service Temporary and perme� 
nen, positions with flewble hours 

Work hours set around yew 

School schedule. Starting pay 
rate 511 25’ Earn 5135 ter a 12 hr 

work week 5725 for 20 Ors 5450 
tor 40 ms No ...once to. 

quired training prOyided Paid in. 

ter nships available scholarships 
aWarded A earn 2-4 Credits On 

our tully accredited xforli espert� 

enc� program Can stay on full 

time during your Spring break 

and during your Summer break 
For information Call San Jose 

14081971-3661 or LOS GatosI4081 

534-1076 IMMEDIATE OPENINGS. 

PDP SYSTEMS HAS JOS openings In 

h1O11.111101 computer industry Ex 

C�11arrit ...nonce and flexible 
nours FT and PT sales reps Cali 

�4013,944�0301 eat 500 FT & PT 

%Oro receiving clerks call exten-

sion 400 

PHOTOGRAPHERS ASSISTANTS 

Events eves Sound. May & June 
Reliable & prof appearanc� re� 

quired Prowdd own transport 

Call? 3 t 800.247-1435 

RESPONS,81 E Olaf T PERSON 

needed to help with house yard 

and disabled man 9 firs akin et-

c h�nge tor tr. rent ot room over, 

looking peel No drugs or alcohol 
Willow Glen 266.9928 

SAL FS MANAGERS needed for cellu 
iar phones and pagers sales 

Sates positions are also available 

Call JOde at 752-710, 

STUDENTS. SCHOOL AND CARPER’ 
II s easy with Discovery TOys III 

help you succeed I, or into packet 

nail 238 6271 

SUMMER AND FALL JOBS’ 
0111. Student Union 

Pole! Center and Aquelic Center 

Comphrt Artist 

itieguard 

Receptiontet 

Ay Technician 

Maintenant � 

Recreation 

Mut. Room 

Spots in the Director s 061Ce 
ltd how Student Union 

SUMMER FUNDS SOS 

Great summer positions’ 

F ccetbni PC & commisnic anon 

sk Ms required 
Cali loran appt 

Crossroads temporary Sfuvic� 

4300 Steven� Creek �11" 

San Jo. CA 95,79 

246-635, 

SUMMER MANAGEMENT INTER 

NSHIP interviews now taking 

place Gain valuable iesp mitnao 

Mg � team &employees custom-
ers and 4uppfier � Successful ap 
pticants Will undergo �MensIve 
naming Average summer earn-

ings �eng� 58.515 000 Student 

� t 800 426-6441 em 277 

TEACHERS MOE working rem devei 

opmentaity disebied Inns 30 
hours per vek Mon our, Fri some 

esperience required Call ?on. 

Servicet at 374-9050 

TEACHERS SUBSTITUTES" 

Small World Schools Is hiring 

terecher�10, Our put schooi 

tc hoots. end infant 

programs We need lull time 

and part tone caregivers 

Fle a ible hour s available 

to, tuition* students 

Forty morning 561115 

16 10arw9 30erni evailmbi� 
call 257 7376 Six units 

F CE or education required  

TR�VEI SA1 FS FIESERVATiONiSt 

Wholesale lour operator specie, 

’7’n9 In .1MMe tours to Hawaii 

has ...at lull time summer po 

� avellable Pert to. work 
may Sea possibility on the fall 

ram offices a few blocks horn 

campus reservellonislt corn.o 
nicely with travel agents we tele 
phone to dewetop promote and 
Sell CuillorniniCI t,euai itinerpri. 

Succeselui applicants wili have 

*Pleasant telephone vOiC 
05M.. & C lielOmer SerVIC� 

skills 

�Compute, n, typong skills 
of wyobility to work some weel, 

and shills 

Pletervalloni�IS reCeiee paid 

training and a base salary plus in -

Gently." Apply in person al 

Classic Hawali 

1 No First SI 3rd Floor 

San Joao. CA 95113 

51000 Daily PT ET Very easy No 

cap Act now’ Send S � SE to, 

into to BH ENTERPRISES 467 Se-

reloge Ave Suite 0636 San Jose 
CA 95129 

HOUSING 
AVAIL ABLE JUNE 1 Pot room in cp. 

cious 4 bdrrn noose in So SI 
5300 mo 5,1,1 from SJSU 
Female non-smoker call 281-8525 

AVAIL ABLE NOW’ 1 bchrn I bath apt 

5550 mo No last mo reg Fr. 

Coble I Ith Won., 795-5256 

CONDO FOR RENT Tahoe North 

shore Sleeps 10 Fireplace 13130 
wash dry kitchen Ski areas lake 

close by Weekly or daily rates 
Phone 14081353-4138 and ask for 

GAIL 

QUIET COUPLE SEEKS same to share 
house in IBM area 5325 utin 

ties Own oath pet OK no tin° 
kers drugs Responsible people 

only Call 276.2431 

RENT NOW OR GO ON FALL lIST 1 

berm eels Bright airy AFK A C 

gat. perking From S710 my 
5500 dwp 1 bib to campus Room. 

met. OK Ouret nice tor sten 

Aspen vintege Tower 297-1705 

ROOM FOR RENT in house S 161n SI 

Nes, school 5225 for female Call 

House Mgr Joseph 9941-3485  

2 BOOM 2 oaln apartment, Walk or 
ride bike to school 780 S 111h St 

eundrV tactlitres SOCUrity build 
ing cable TO avail clean & quiet 

remodeled Garage avail on first 

come first tory. basis 5750. 
5000 per mo 1.4 adults students 

Coll manager at 288-9157 

2R IRA APT 5, S 7th ST 

Available 6 1 Free cable TV 

5610 mo lease 268.0439 

BORIA t BATH APT available to, 

[Hen woe, sober tingle Bonus 

room and Is/Peony $550 der. 

POsit on lee. 551 553 So 61051 

Rik 295-0366 

& ?BORN APTS start 5750 ino 
I yeer lea. 5600 depost 

5700 wit! hold 01 August 

5�Kure parking 2 bays Iron, SJSU 

Call 295-6893 

PERSONALS 
RI UFGRE EN ALGAE S HERE’ Super 

memory improver bedY toner 

I-. 

Write Plan 196 PO Boy 9 SJ CA 
95103 1/11410r Ind 0151 254.1447 

El ECTROL SISiS CLINIC’ Unlash’ad 
hair removed forever SPECIAL-
IST Confidential your very own 
probe or dispOilable Call 247. 

7486 335 S Baywood Ave San 

Jo. 

SWM 46 ST 1401bs brunet healthy 

educated seeks WE non-smoker 

ChlIdleas who wants marriage 

children P0 ficor 90182 SI 
95109 

SERVICES 
ATTORNEYS 

injury Accident Specie* 
ryas Whether �nsured or 

not we can help it you 

nave been nun We Will 

do all of the work and 

you will end up linanci 

ally tar stronger end 

sale than II you try 

to setlle you, own cep, 
Many years of experience 

There is no charge Mr 

cOnSultellen Accident 

Law Center 2156 The 

Alameda San Jose 744 3340 
IMMIGRATION LAW CENTER 

Employment or Student 

visas 244,3392 

DON T GET CAUGHT 

DRIVING uNINSURFO’ 

it you are Nreling a 

squeeze on y., budget 
due to rising insurance 

costs call HOWARD BACA 

Formers Ins at 079.9261 

lore competitive rely/ 

We giv�iyubstantial 

disCOuntt tor GOOD 

DRIVERS GOOD STUDENTS 

and NON-SMOKERS Cell 
us for ell of your 

insurer,. needs 

GET READY FOR SUMMER" 

Permanent Hat, Removal 

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS 

tor otudents & ’acuity 

Electrolysis by Pallid. BE 

14081371-0480 

1645 S Sworn �ve 

Campbell 

EARN 70fl 0" 

Stan, for private COrnmemiel 

Mord reviews and all 1111 110 

check Outs Special introduct0,0 
11101 nom SJC to I VK °My  536 
f or mote into Call Jim at ’23-

346 

WRITING RESEARCH SERVICES 

Paper thesis devil/Moment 

proper/111On All loot. 

Outset led *Mem Resumes 

=MI III INNS 

Editing Academic protesslonat 
writing Reasonable 

Annotated blbliogrephieS 
Berkeley 14150341-5036 

50.c DISCOUNT 

on all permanent cosmetics 
Enhance your nature! beauty" 

EYE I RYER-EYEBROWS 
LIPS- CHEEKS 

SMALL SCARS BLENDED 
Eep 6-15-91 

Cell Trish N11408079-3500 

Hair Today Gone Tomorrow 
62, f camposil�we �11 

Campbell. CS 950011. 

TRAVEL 
CHRISTMAS SPRING 1111E�K 

SUMMER TRAVEL FREE 
Air couriers needed 
and crui.ship lobs 

Call 1-805�602-7555 est E,1661 

HEADING FOR EUROPE 

TICS SUMMER 

Jet there anytime 01111 �iRHiTCH 
to, S769 from the West Coast 

5160 nom the Fast Coast’ IR. 
ported in NY Times & Lets Go’l 
AIRHITCH Cell 212-564.2000 

WHERE DO YOU WANT TO GO’ U S 
Hewli, Mexico, Make your vaCe 

lion plans early tor best p.c.k 

and low pd.. Call Arlene al 

400 997-3647 

TYPING 
AM." Too many reports 

and not enough time, 

ET ME DO THE TYPING. 

Resumes term gaspers theses 

etc Gr. & Undergrild 

evaded* by Sept 
laser Printer 

Call Anna-972.0992 

�R�NDON THE FRUSTRATION. 

CAL i FOP SEMMES’ 

Reports term papers returnee 

letters & more POSTSCRIPT i � 

SERJET Anordable accurate & 
leer Spell Stern check available 

CtOte 10 Campus Pickup ev�ii 

EVIL IN 270-8014 

ACADEMIC & PROFESSIONAL Task -

Top Publishing & Word $R0 

c�Sarng paper� Mears rel./met 

report, & group preteCts wet 

come APA eypd Accureter Work 

laser outPut Si 25 detibleSpaCed 
pm, 7 min from campus near 

680 & McKee To reserve yOur 

time Call PJ et 923 7309 

ACCURATE AND DEPEND�131F 

YINST auAli All F 

Fast turn around 

Near cempu� 

Reimoneble rates 

Call WENDY 

It 947-7873 

ACME TYPING & WORDPROCESSING 

Close to campus Fasi 

turnaround Call TOM 

et 792-4096 

AFFORDABLE & EXPERIENCED 

wordprocessing’ Term paper 
reports gtoup paper c ,eaurnOS 

letters ’hems lasmpronter 

etc All torinels plus APA SPE1 

CHECK punctuation pammer 

assts.’s.. *11 00,0 guaranteed. 

Call PAM 241-268i Sam-apm to, 

werryfre�Profee�ionlil 
deperseabte semciCe 

Al ARRANGED. Anordeble 

esperience0 prOtirsSIOnal typist 

At 115 WPM. 1 0111 make 

your PaPers100k & OF their bast 

Any format Call 

Susan 14081947.6W San Jos* 

NE�TL v TYPED PAPER 

gels I be bast grade 

Good spelling and gamma, 
also help Lot INS 

English teacme, assist 

TP. In.,,,P,osone your 
G 0 � Foreign students 

welcome Call ..... RA 

at WRITE TYPF 

14081215-7438 

ASK Or MARSHA 296-9440 
Grind Theses Term Papa’s 

Resumes Cover I viers 

APA Turablan lat � lormatt 
F doling IISSiatenCe given 

so glummer sentence structur� 

Use Word Pectect OPLea., il 

*Moto Glen ����  

s �1 NG IS RACK & better than 

v�P :creel 10ift rates � pro goal 

ay tuck up & delivery iliyallabie 

0,3,6 Have mess.. 

’.AII C IND* TODAY for esperronced 

proMS�iona. wnrd 

tier v,ces t.allabfe .ern�den 
19, emu, area Call 264 4504 

CAN TOU TYPE THIS’ Sure  Desk lop 
puipithing word prOC�s�mo 

gulls retUrn Call Defter I � 

776 rat/ t war °woo,  

E0PPRIENCPD FAST 

WOROprocessors 
with A�11 %rear...rent, . 

in reports palters thes6� 

�esurnes whitlow*, "I ’tome & 
r nom. pep.. our �pKinity 

1 REP tpeilchect swap 

’ otS cost *0,1..4 & a�Ale.c, 
Call PeutVorginse�75 I .1449 

o110115SiONAl SERVICE T vfhttni 

word processing desk lop pub 
great, design 6 layOul 

papers thiMea on., grad 
,.ate work Near Ociarirtqe 224 
1,195 Fast turnaround Satislac 

loon O.,11n1V1111 

TERM PAPER ASsi, VANCE 

Typing letter goal., 

Editing Tutorial Resume 

ServiC116 ayaidebte 
Rebyn 14001745 ...6113 

7.00 BLOCKS rape CAMPUS 
"wet to Owes.. Joe 

� v PING WORDPROCESSWG 
St 50.52 peon 

Mac intoso tate’ Print 
Non, papers ieners 

neer s ,eattMet etc editing 
Done rnenn Rustnent Center 
OhS 1St 91 1st fi 183 0100 

� yPiNta tar SOIIKei 10 yr. legal �t p 
Ali nOtol near De �n. � 6.1111,. 
Siit 1,...,446-56541 

0Pti4G WORD PROC F SSiNG 
Service - Reasonable tales 

MOrgen Hill area 
Cali CAT.. at 408 7"9-78TS 

-LORD PROCESSING�-I TR CJUAI it y 

PRINTING ,PHOTOCOPWS 

MORE’ 

Pepre� Return. Suporsn Svc 

���� pnototopy itS page. en. i 
ciEcit IA 221P107 

Wit Wee 52 75 pg 5, nr 

�� mc hewer - So Si 

Ise T�ME CUSTOMERS 

i2 degrees 20yeer � et* 

If you 
have it 

We’ll sell 
it 

Spartan 
Daily 

Classified 
Call 

924-3277. 

IMMO M= IMMO =NMI M 

PRINT YOUR AD HERE [Count approxtmatcly 32 letters and spaces for each line Punctuation count, csonc 

A [N][][][10[][][1[1[1111HHHOULMRHHHUHHHHHHLK I I 
I I MMODHHCMHERMEIHEMOUHRUCH1C1C1M1HOL I 
I [N][10HOODHHHUROCK1HERNMEN1HROHLMENN I I 

HOHOHHEIHMUOMMOIDIHHHHHOHROMME I I 
AD RATES, MINNUM 3 LINES ON ONE DAY 

1.4 One Two Three Four Fly. 

Day Days Deys Days Days 

3 hnes $500 $600 $670 $740 $800 

S 4 Imes $6 00 $6 70 S7 00 S8 10 $8 80 

S 5 Imes $700 $740 $810 $880 $960 

II 

6 lines $800 $870 $940 $1010 $1080 

iF
 

Each adcittonal line $100 

I 
I 

Each adclbonal day $1 oo 

SEMESTER RATES, ALL ISSUES 

I EE� 
5 9 lines $7000 � 10-14 lines $90 00 

15-19 Ines $11000 

Questions? Call (408) 924-3277 

LS 

Name Please check 
  your classification: 

Address 

City/State Zip 

Phone 

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER OR CASE TO 
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS 
San Jose State University 
San Jose, California 95192-0149 

Classified desk located insde Wahlouist Libary North 102 

Announcements 

Automotive 

Computers 

For Sale 

Greek 

Help Wanted 

Housing 

Lost and Found 

Personal 

Services 

Stereo 

Travel 

 Typing 

Deadline Two days before publicetion � Consecutive publications dates only � No refunds on cancsided ads 

=IN 11 =MI 1111111�11 NNE =NM 

Aiwa 11, 

AL DEFECTIVE] 



Page 10, ’fuesday, May 7, 1991 Features Spartan Daily 

A great day 
to be blue 

Slide-guitars enthrall crowd of 
6,000 at Fountain Blues Festival 

More than 6,000 people 
gathered on the lawn in 
front of Tower Hall Sunday 
afternoon to enjoy the 
sights and sounds of 
SJSU’s 11th annual Foun-
tain Blues Festival. 

The lawn was filled with 
people who enjoyed the 
sun-filled afternoon. Some 
could be seen cooling off in 
the fountain while others 
browzed at the colorful arts 
and crafts as they listened 
to the jazzy tunes that 
enticed them to sway and 
groove. 

Johnny Shines headlined 
the festival that included a 
slide -guitar shoot-out put 

together by accomplished 
blues star Roy Rogers. 
Rogers brought together all 
the slide guitarists taking 
part in the festival in one 
musical performance. The 
jam included Kent 
Duchine, John Mooney, 
Robert Lowry and Rogers. 

Shines, 76, known as the 
"King of the Delta Blues," 
has been playing the blues 
since 1932. 

The show started at noon 
with the Back -to -Back 
Blues Band. Other acts 
included Madlyn Rose, Lit-
tle John Chrisley, Delta 
Rhythm Kings, Johnny 
Payne and Nitecry. Follow-

A New Kind of Hotel 
Remember Us For: 

�Grsdustion �Weddings �flo 
’Family Reunions �Pan�nt Weekend 

Ask For Special San Jose State Rates 
�A11 suttee, one and two bedrooms ’Fully equipped kitchen. 

�i sing rooms with wood.burning fireplaces �Satellite television 
�Complimentary continental buffet breakfast �Outdoor pool III Jaccuzi 

For More Information or Reservations call Marriott’s 
RESIDENCE INN � San Jose RESIDENCE INN �Silicon Valley 1911 

2761 South Bascom I. 750 Lakeway Dr. 11.1080 Stewart Dr. 

Campbell, CA 98000 Sunnyvale, CA 04000 
(111k(4081

 559.1551 1408) 720.0803, «rt. 4111 

ing their performance, Nite-
cry diligently remained on 
stage to back up the 
remaining musicians until 
the show ended at 6:30 
p.m. 

The annual event is con-
sidered the largest blues 
festival on the West Coast 
that can be attended for 
free. 

Ideal for 
students 

Cash Paid Daily!! 
$7- $12 / hour 

Ifni is opening NI Vs’ 
DFLIVIRY UNITS in 
SAN 1t4sI We Are hiring 
DI II VI-RY DRIVERS 
with root id Auto 
insurance, a derentiable 
car, and a good driving 
record In mit Igloo fit a 
great bonus potential and 
tips. we pay our drivers 
itoth daily It � a great way 
to earn extra income 

Apply in person 

ommisi 
2;91-H Bascom Ave. 

San Jose, CA 

out Job line at 

14081 946-2142 

P’  r="1:771C3 

Jeaniini nally staff photographer 

Ken Kwok � Special to the Daily 

FAR LEF’T:Madlyn Rose entertains the 
crowd with her emotional performance 
at the SJSU Fountain Blues Festival 
Sunday. 

ABOVE: Each year the crowd that 
comes for the festival gets bigger. Here a 
local group, Nightcry, revs it up. 

TOP: Environmental studies juniors 
Jennifer Lapolla and Jessamyn West -
backer and occupational therapy fresh-
man Kris Rajasaln cool off by running 
through the fountain. 

LEFT: Mike Quin, sax player for Nite-
cry, warms up his instrument for Sun-
day’s concert. 

Ken Kwok Special to the Daily 

Jake a Grad Glad 
il 

Send ’em a Grad Ad 
1-11�.tri

 

kiSr 

Rinaldi: 
Way to go, 

dude! You’ve finally 
made it to graduation’ 

Mike. 

Jennie: 
l’m proud of 

%jou, woman! Good 
fuck and have a 
bri,qht future (with 
Paul?)! 

Dick, Carol, Helen, Bob, and Ted: 
We are going to miss you at the 

residence hall! Take care and don’t forget 
to visit us! 

Spartan Hall 

**1 

The men of Alpha Mu Fraternity 
congratulate its newest Alumni: 

Louis Smith 
Ramil Ramirez 
Alvin Wang 

Roman Cruz 
Rob Rinck 
Steve lye’, 

Seven years is long enough! 

� 

Order your "Grad Ads" in Front of the Student Union 
Today (May 7th) 

llam - lpm 

or stop by Spartan Daily Advertising (WLN 135) 
beforeThursday, May 10th 

Call 924-3270 


